Governance Actions
November 2013 - January 2014

The Curriculum

Program actions:
  Accounting - change in requirements for major to accommodate transfer of statistics courses, approved by Accounting and BUA Chairs, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  
  Business Administration - change in requirements for major and minor to accommodate transfer of statistics courses, approved by BUA Chair, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  
  Global Studies - change in minor to include PSYCH 350 Psychology and Culture, approved by Chairs of Psychology, Human Development, and Global Studies, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  
  History - change in major requirements to include HIST 353 The U.S. and the World, approved by Chairs of History, HUS, and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  
  Human Development - change of statistics requirement in major, approved by Chairs of Mathematics, Human Development, and Business, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  
  Music - added requirement of non-credit MUSIC 102 to major and minor and of non-credit MUSIC 396 and 496 to B.M. major, approved by Music Chair, LAS Chair, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  Music - added elective of MUSIC 319 to Individualized Studies area of emphasis, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
  Music - added elective of MUSIC 301 to Jazz Studies area of emphasis, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

Course actions:
  BUA 322 Introductory Marketing - minor change in prerequisites, approved by BUA Chair and PS Dean.
  
  CHEM 102 Exploring Chemistry - experimental course, approved by NAS Chair, GEC (for Natural and Physical Science gen ed), and LAS Dean.
  
  COMM 200 Communication Problems and Research Methods - change in number (to COMM 290), approved by ICS and DJS Chairs and LAS Dean.
  COMM 205 Elements of Media - change in catalog description, approved by ICS Chair and LAS Dean.
COMM 280 Business and Media Writing - change in number (to COMM 185) and prerequisites, approved by ICS Chair and LAS Dean.
COMM 308 Information Technologies - change in prerequisites, approved by ICS Chair and LAS Dean.
COMM 430 Information, Media and Society - change in prerequisites, approved by ICS Chair and LAS Dean.
COMM 440 Service Learning in Conflict Resolution - new course, approved by ICS Chair, GEC, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

COMP SCI 201 Introduction to Computing and Internet Technologies - minor change in catalog description, approved by Chairs of Computer Science, ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 256 Software Design I - change of title (to Introduction to Software Design) and catalog description, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI, Biology, HUB, ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 257 Software Design II - change of title (to Advanced Software Design), number (to COMP SCI 316), and description, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 331 Internet Programming - change in description and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 351 Data Structures - change in periodicity and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 352 Computer Graphics and Animation - change in periodicity and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 353 Computer Architecture and Organization - change in prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 358 Data Communication and Computer Networks - change in periodicity and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 371 Advanced Object-Oriented Design Using C++ - change in periodicity, title (to Advanced Object-Oriented Design), catalog description and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 372 Software Engineering - change in prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 450 Theory of Algorithms - change in catalog description and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 451 Database Design and Applications - change in title (to Advanced Database), catalog description, periodicity and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 452 Operating Systems Using Linux - change in periodicity, title (to Operating Systems), catalog description, and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 460 Systems Analysis and Project Management - change in number (to COMP SCI 360) and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.
COMP SCI 464 Artificial Neural Networks - change in title (to Artificial Intelligence), catalog description, and prerequisites, approved by Chairs of COMP SCI and ICS, and LAS Dean.

DJS 353 The U.S. and the World - a new course cross-listed as History 353, approved by Chairs of History and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

ENV SCI 260 Energy and Society - minor change removing prerequisites, approved by NAS Chair and LAS Dean.
ENV SCI 469/669 Conservation Biology - change in prerequisites, periodicity, and gen ed category, approved by Chairs of NAS and ES&P, GEC (change from NPS2 to Sustainability), LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.

GRADUATE 699 Thesis - change of title (to Thesis or Final Project Completion), grading basis (to pass/fail), and special fees, approved by LAS Dean, Graduate Studies Council, and Provost for Fall 2014.

HIST 220 American Environmental History - a new course approved by Chairs of History and Humanistic Studies, GEC (for writing emphasis and Sustainability category), LAS Dean, AAC. and Provost for Fall 2014.
HIST 337 The Rise of Islamic Civilization to 1800 - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of HUS and History and LAS Dean.

HUD 210 Introduction to Human Development - minor change in course number to HUD 102, approved by HUD Chair and LAS Dean.

HUS 198 Wild: Nature and Modern Culture - experimental course, approved by HUS Chair, GEC (for First Year Seminar and Writing Emphasis), and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.

INFO SCI 283X Introduction to Mobile Platforms and Apps - an experimental course approved by Chair of ICS and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.

MUSIC 102 Concert Attendance - a new course for no credit, approved by Music Chair, LAS Chair, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 151 Orchestra - minor change in prerequisites, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 153 Materials and Values in Music: Intensive - change to inactive status, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 215 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Training - change of prerequisites, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean.
MUSIC 342 Jazz Combo - minor change in prerequisites, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 347 Keyboard Accompanying II - change to inactive status, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 145 and 345 Brass Ensemble - minor change in prerequisites, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 150 and 350 New Music Ensemble - minor change in prerequisites, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 301 Basic Recording and MIDI Techniques - minor changes in title (to Music Technology Systems) and catalog description, approved by Chair of Music and LAS Dean.
MUSIC 396 Junior Recital - a new course for no credit, approved by Music Chair, LAS Chair, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 449 Advanced Accompanying - change to inactive status, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUSIC 496 Senior Recital - a new course for no credit, approved by Music Chair, LAS Chair, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
MUS APP all courses - change of prerequisites, approved by Music Chair and LAS Dean.
PEA 483X Social Controversies: Nature and Purpose of Law - an experimental course, approved by PEA Chair and LAS Dean.
PHILOS 103 Critical Thinking - minor changes in title (to Logic and Reasoning), periodicity, and catalog description, approved by Chairs of Philosophy and HUS and LAS Dean.
PHILOS 105 Introduction to Social and Political Philosophy - minor change in title (to Justice and Citizenship in the Modern World) and catalog description, approved by Chairs of Philosophy and HUS and LAS Dean.
PHYS 317 Optics - change to inactive status, approved by Chairs of Physics and NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
PHYS 318 Optics Laboratory - change to inactive status, approved by Chairs of Physics and NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
PHYS 418/618 Nuclear Physics and Radiochemistry Laboratory - change to inactive status, approved by Chairs of Chemistry, Physics, and NAS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
PSYCH 390 Environmental Psychology - course satisfies Sustainability category in general education, approved by Chairs of Psychology and Human Development, GEC, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2014.
PSYCH 438 Counseling and Psychotherapy - minor change in prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Psychology and Human Development and LAS Dean.
URS 198 City Life in Sitcoms - experimental first year seminar, approved by URS Chair, GEC, and LAS Dean.